RUTH SLEIGHTHOLME creates garden rooms with colourful furniture and accessories ideal for taking outside on sunny days
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FLOOR Polypropylene ‘Net’ (washed moss block), by Doshi Levien, £330.99, from Kettal.

FURNITURE ‘Green Cane and Bentwood Table and Chairs’, £600 including four chairs, from RigTent Club. Industrial metal garden chair, by René Malaisé, £1,450 for five, from Violet Grey.

Outdoor ‘Channeled Sofa’, by Commune, £6,297.30 excluding fabric, from George Smith; covered in ‘Plushy’ (sunshine), solution-dyed acrylic, £102.40 a metre, from Pernott. Organic oak coffee table, £1,950, from Foster & Grove. Stainless steel and acrylic ‘D4E Outdoor Folding Chair’ (pink), by Marcel Breuer for Tecta, £1,695, from The Conran Shop.

Steel ‘Albers Flowerpot Stand’ (red), by Achille Castiglioni for Zanotta, £44, from The Conran Shop.

ACCESSORIES Cotton canvas shower curtains (used as sunscreens), ‘The Marta’ (cloud, atlantic), £99 per, from Quiet Town. Cushions (from left): ‘Garden Party’ (orangery, lemoncello), by Gert Voorhees for Jim Thompson, linen, £134 a metre, from Fox Linton; ‘Strange Loves’ (eden blue), acrylic, £127.50 a metre, from Decor. ‘Stacked Bottles’ (an cast earthenware clay bottles and jars, from £30 each, from Granby Workshop. Ceramic 15cm ‘Painted Pots’ (apricot green, vintage pink, blue, orange), by Sear, £12.95 each, from The Conran Shop.

ACCESSORIES. Cotton canvas shower curtain, £3.95, from Sunnyside. The Marta (440), £3.95, from Casa Couture, Tenon, Cottons: Botanical Smalls, by Schulte. Polypropylene, £3.95, from Furnier & Gigon, Ceramic 'Boppo Tray' (vase), £3.95, from Conran & The Geordie. 'Striped Petal' ceramic vase (design), by Clara Koizumi, £3.56, from John Lewis. Stylised enameled clay 'Stacked Jar', £3.56, from Graziano Workshop.

OPPOSITE FURNITURE. Steel and wood industrial shelving, £3.95, from Rétroplus. Marble and brass-heighted 'Carrara Large Round Refectory Table', £3.95, from Lapalma. 'Portobello 500B' epoxy-painted metal chairs (red orange, mid green, blue), by Acciaio, £3.95 each, from The Conran Shop. ACCESSORIES. On shelving: 'Mushroom' (pilobolus red, sapphire blue, lemon) glass, £3.95, from E. T. & H. Cannon; Tubular (glass), £3.95, from J. & F. E. Sevres. Paddles: Madamina plates in soft silver ($4.90), yellow ($4.90), matte green ($4.90), $4.90 each, from Designers Guild. On table: Eames lounge '3 Pin' jug (pigeon grey), £3.95, from Tafani. Eames lounger: Stoneware 'Helston Jug' (above yellow), by Manufacture de Digoin, £3.95, from The Conran Shop. Cherrywood and glass 'Cethia Betaio Portable Table Lamp', by Mattoni, £4.90, from The Conran Shop. On floor: Large 'Tobor' and theatre plant pots (yellow, blue, orange), £4.90 each, from SCP.